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TECHNICAL NOTE 3565

CEEMICAL ACTION OF HALOGENATED AGENTS IN FIRE

By Frank E. Belles

EXTINGUISHING

The action of halogenated ~ents in preventing flsme propagation in
fuel-air mixtures in laboratory tests is discussed in terms of a possible
chemical mechanism. The mechanism chosen is that of chain-breakingreac-
tions between agent and active p~icles (hydrogen and oxygen atoms and,.
hydro~l radicsls).

. Data from the literature on the fl.smmabilitypeaks of q-heptane-
agent-air mixtures are treated. Ratings of agent effectiveness in terms

&
of the fuel equivalent of the agent, based on both fuel and agent concen-
trations at the peak, are proposed as prefer~le to ratings in terms of
agent concentration sl.one. These fuel-equivalent ratings are roughly
correlatedby reactivities assigned to halogen and hydrogen atoms in the
agent molecules. It is concluded that the presence of hydrogen in an
sgent need not reduce its fire-fighting ability, provided there is enough
halogen to make the agent nonflammable.

A method is presented for estimating from quenching-distancedata a
rate constant for the reaction of agent with active particles. A quanti-
tative result is obtai-nedfor methyl bromide. This rate constant predicts
the observed peak concentration of methyl bromide quite well. However,
more data are needed to prove the validity of the method.

The assumption that hal.ogenatedagents act mainly by chain-bresking
reactions with active particles is consistent with the experimental facts
and should help guide the selection of agents for further tests.

13TI!ROIKJCTION

The development of effective fire-fighting methods is an important
problem in aircrtit operations. At the heart of the problem is the need
for potent extinguishing agents. In addition to potency, the agents must
have properties that make them suitable for use in aircraft environments;
for example, the corrosiveness, freezingpoint, toxicity, and electrical
conductivitymust be considered.

——.—— ...— —.—. —— -—. .—
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An e&inguishing agent may put out a fire by one or more of the fol-
lowing mechanisms:

(1) Cooling action

(2) Blanketing action (dilution of oxygen around fire)

(3) Mechanical action (cutting fire away from source of combustible)

(4) Chemical action

The commonly used sgentsj water and carbon diotide, seem to operate
by a cotiination of the first three modes of action. However, I!r@urg
(ref. 1) has reviewed the lit~ature pertinent to fire-extinguishing
agents, and his analysis emphasizes the hportance of chemical action.
He concludes that gains may be made by seeking agents that interfere
chemically with the cotiustion reactions, and focuses attention on
halogen-containing compounds. More specifically, some of the hslogenated
hydrocarbons conibinechemical effectivenesswith physical properties suit-
able for drcraft use.

Although the case for the existence of chemical action in fire fight-
ing is made in reference 1, it is worthwhile to report the essential argu-
ments here. Studies of the concentration limit of flammability for fuels
mixed with oxygen and inert gas (e.g., fuel-sir mixtures) show that, for
a given fuel, flsme cannot propagate unless a fairly definite minimum
flsme temperature is attained (ref. 2). In other words, the limit occurs
at a concentration of fuel that will release just enough heat of combus-
tion to raise the products to the minimum flame temperature. Then, if
one tries to prevent flsme propagation in any Wkbure of fuel and air by .
addition of more inert gas, a gas of high heat capacity wouldbe expected
to be more effective than one of low heat capacity. This expectation is
confirmedby qertient. For exsmple, reference 3 gives the following
order of effectiveness for prevention of flame propagation in methane-air
mixtures: carbon tiofide>nitrogen>argony which is the same as the order
of the heat capacities. Halogenated agents, on the other hand, show no
such correlationbetween heat capacity and extinctive d)iltt.yj the action
is not due simply to cooMng (ref. 4, p. 115). Furthermore, the amount
of halogenated agent required to prevent flame propagation is very much
less thsn the amount of inert gases regyired (ref. 5). Inasmch as me-
chanical action cannot be a factor in the flamn~ility tests, and the
diluting action is no more effective than that of the same volume of inert
gas, reference 1 concludes that hslogenated compounds are good extinguish-
ing agents because of chemical action.

Although the importance of the physical fire-fighting mechanisms
should not be ignored, it seems most logical to search for chemically ef-
fective agents by means of a test that minimizes the influence of physical
factors. Reference 1 points out that flammability-limit studies offer a
method of rating chemical action quantitatively. The most suitable test.
appesrs to be a determination of the flammability peak. The concentration

..— ————— —.—
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limits of flammability of homogeneous mixtures of fuel, sir, and extin-
guishing agent me determined, and the smallest smount of s.gentthat will
prevent flame propagation in any fuel-air mixture is f~dj this is called
the flamdility peak. The smalkr the concentration of agent at the
pesk, the more effective it is. The flammability determinations sre csr-
ried out by essenti~ the standsrd method described in reference 3.

In recent years may halogenated hydrocarbons have been tested for
fire-extinguishingpotential (see, e.g., refs. 6 to 8). In this way, some
highly effective agents have been found. For example, 4.2-percent-by-
volume dibromodifluoromethanewill prevent flame propagation in ‘all
q-heptsne-air mixtures, whereas 29.5 percent of the relatively inert csr-
bon dioxide is required (ref. 6, from workby the Purdue Research Founda-
tion). Furthermore, it has been found that there is some correlationbe-
tween the order of effectiveness of various agents as ratedby fltiility
peaks and the order indicatedby practical application tests to standard
fires (ref. 6). The work is thus quite well advanced.

However, it is desir~ie to understand something of the chemistry
involved in extinction of a fire.by halogenated agents. Such knowledge
would aid in selection of agents for test and would help decide the im-
portant question of whether still more effective agents remain to be
found.

Reference 1 speculates that the chemical action of hslogenated agents
consists in reaction with and removal of hydrogen atoms. It is the pur-
pose of the present report to interpret flamability-peak data in terms
of such a mechanism, but -ended to include oxygen atoms and hydro~l
radicals that sxe also believed to be important in flame propagation. A
method of estimating the rate constant for the reaction between active
particles and agent molecules is described and illustrated for the case
of methyl bromide in propane-air mixtures. No real proof canbe advanced
for the conclusions derived from this interpretation,but it is presented
as a useful basis for discussion smd further experimentalwork.

SYMBOLS

A fraction of total molecules present in gas phase that &t react
if flame is to continue to propagate

b average chain-branching coefficient, see-l

Ca,t agent concentration at flammability peak with respect to total.
mixture of fuel, air, and agent, percent by volume

Cf fuel concentration.atflaility peak with respect to fuel and
air only, percent by volume

— —— —.—. —
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rich-limit fuel concentration

NACA TN 3565

in sir, percent by volume

fuel concentration at flammability peak with respect to total.
ndxbure of fuel, air, and agent, percent by volume

diffusion coefficient for active particles of one kind into
unburned gas at atmospheric pressure and initial mixture
temperature, cm2/sec

d3ffusion coefficients for H, 0, and OH, respectively, into
tiurned gas at atmospheric pressure and initial mixture
temperature, cm2/sec

width of rectangular slot, cm

activation ener~, csJ-/mole

smount of fuel that mustbe addedto fuel-air mixture of con-
centration cf to produce rich-limit mixture, moles

average chsin-brealdmg coefficient, see-l

average specific rate constant for reaction of H, 0, and OH
with agent molecules, cm3/molecule/sec

average specific rate constant for reaction of H, 0, and OH
with fuel molecules, cm3/molecule/sec

rnmher.of agent molecules yer unit volume, number/cm3

nmiber of agent molecules per unit volume in unburned mixture
at reaction temperature, nmiber/cm3

nuriberof fuel molecules per unit volume, rtumber/cm3

number of fuel molecules per unit volume in wiburned mixture
at reaction temperature, number/cm3

power expressing temperature dependence of diffusion coef-
ficient, DaP

totsl pressure of mixture, atm

partisl pressure of active particles of one.kind, atm

.-

— —-—— ——.
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.

‘i, eq equilibrium adi~atic partial pressure of active particles of
one kind, atm

R universal gas constant, cal/(mole)(oC)

TF equilibrium adiabatic flame temperature, OK

TR mean reaction temperature, 0.7TF, OK .

To initial mixture temperature, %

w rate of reaction

& fraction of total number of active particles str~ng walls
that are destroyed

Va fuel equivalent of agent

lIXl?lIWtJISHINGACTION OF HKWGHNATED AGENTS

Flammability Peaks of Halogenated Agents

Although most halogenated hydrocarbon agents are a good deal.more
effective than a relatively inert gas such as carbon dioxide, very wide
variations in flanmmbility peaks are found; fighre 1 shows typical ex-
amples from’referen~e 9. FlarmMbility peaks for 54 hal.ogenatedhytio-
csrbon agents as well as data for ten compounds not based on hydrocarbon
molecules are listed in reference 6. The fuel used was ~-heptane, and the
tests were run in the usual flmility-limit apparatus described in
reference 3. However, it was convenient to work at pressures from 300
to 500 millimeters of mercury,.rather than at 1 atmosphere; the results
were probdly not much different from those that would have been obtained
at 1 atmosphere (ref. 10). The percent of agent by volume at the flam-
mdbility peak ranged from 4.2 (dibromodifluoromethane) to 26 (carbon
tetrafluoride). The large body of consistent data from reference 6 will
serve as the main basis for discussion in this report. The data for 46
halogenated hydrocarbons for which flammability peaks were obtained are
reproduced in table I.

Inasmuch as the effectiveness of an agent is greater the smaller its
concentration at the flammability peak, it is noted in reference 6 that
the reciprocal of the peak concentration is a direct measure of the extin-
guishing ability. Inspection of these reciprocals shows that the halogen
atoms stand in the following order of effectiveness: iodine>bromine >
chlorine> fluorine.

—.. ._. .—__ —— .—____ ._ —
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Fuel Equivalent of Agent as Measure of Extinguishing Kbility

As already mentioned, previous work has taken the reciprocal of the ‘
peak agent concentration as a direct measure of agent effectiveness. Be-
fore going on to a discussion of-the chemical action of agents, a new
method of rating agents wilJ be discusseii..This method accounts for both
fuel and agent concentrations in the peak mixture.

T*le I shows that the concentration of ~-heptane at the fl.smm~ility
peak changes with the agent used; it vsries from 0.7 percent by volume in
the case of 3-chloro-1,1,1-trifluoropropane,to 4.4 percent in the case
of dibromodifluoromethane. Now, the fuel itseE is an extinguishing
agent, as evidenced by the phenomenon of rich fl~bility limits. For
exsmple, consider mixtures of q-heptane and -j the lean and rich limits
are 1.10 and 6.70 percent by volume, respectively, as measured by the
standard method (ref. 3). In other words, substitution of 5.60 parts of ‘
~-heptsne valor for 5.60 parts of air (by volume) h a lean-limit mixture
produces a rich-limit mixture. Thus, the fuel itself is an effective ex-
tinguishing agent in the closed system used for flammability tests. (How-
ever, the ssme conclusion would not hold true in the case of an open fire,
with ready access of oxygen.) Consequently, it does not seem entirely
correct to rate agent effectivenesssimply in terms of the sgent concen-
tration at the flammability peak. The amount of fuel in the pesk mixture
should be accounted for as well, and the agent concentration should he
compsred with the amount of fuel that would have to be added in the sb-
sence of agent to attain the rich flbility Lhiit. In addition to
separating the effects of fuel and of agent in preventing flsme propaga-
tion, this method also compares the agents to the fuel on which they are
tested, rather than to an arbitrary standard such as the peak concentra-
tion of a particular agent.

A mixture of 100 moles of fuel, agent, and *, at a volume composi-
tion corresponding to the flammability peak, contsdns cf,t moles of

fuel, ca,t moles of sgent, snd (100 - ~,t - ca,t) moles of air. The

fuel concentration ~, with respect to fuel and air only, is

q = [%,J(1OO - C.,t] 100 percent by volume (or moles per 1(X)moles)
(1)

This fuel-ti mixture of fuel concentration ~ canbe made nonflammable

by E@@. ca,t moles

a rich-limit mixture.

‘%,r

of agent or Af moles of fuel, sufficient to give

The expression for the rich limit is

[

cf+Af
=

J
x 100

cf+Af+(loo-cf
(2)

—
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.

Equation (2) can he solved for M:

a’
CD
+

.

The ratio

& . .4_
‘a,t

(3)

(4)

thus defines the fuel equivalent of the agent. The higher the vslue of
qa, the better the agent. Values of qa have been calculated for the

data of reference 6 and sre listed in t~le I. The order of qa is not

the same as the order of ca,t. On the basis of ?_Iavalues, CF#H2CH@r

is the best agent tested for preventing flsme propagation in flammability .
tests; in order of increasing agent concentration at the flammability
peak, this agent stands tenth.

Chemical Effectiveness of Extinguishing Agents

Flame propagation and extinction. - It has already been pointed out
that the effectiveness of a halogenated agent comes from some chemicsl
action. In order to judge what ~he mode ;f such action might be, it is
necessary to adopt a general scheme for the essential chemical reactions
of combustion.

As yet, there is very little information on the kinetics of high-
temperature conibustionreactions. Direct experimentalmethods that may
finally decide the reaction mechanism me stilJ under development. Mean-
while, combustion reactions must be studied mainly by indirect means. A
chemical scheme is assumed, and data on such properties as burning veloc-

, ity and quenching distance we examined for consistencywith the
Ssssumptions.

In recent years, the theory that flsme propagation depends on reac-
tions between active psrticles (atoms.and free radicals) and fuel has
received considerable attention .(refs.11 and 12) and has proved consist-
ent with a large body of data relating to lsminar flsmes (ref. 13). This
theory is based on the fact that active particles are known to @st in
flsmes, and some of these particles sre foundto be very reactive toward
fuel molecules in separate experiments (ref. 14). Reference 12 and msny
subsequent papers emphasize the importance of hydrogen and oxygen atoms
and hydro~l radicals in starting reaction chains. ‘

,

— -—— ———-— ——.. _
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The idea that reaction chsins started by H, O, and OH are needed for
hydrocarbon flsme propagation was therefore adopted in the present work.
It is an easy extension to consider the csse in which the mixture contains
a halogenated agent. As the active psrticles travel Qbout in the reaction
zone, some of them will meet agent molecules. If a reaction then occurs
that ties up active particles in stale products, without creation of new
active psrticles, the agent acts as a chain-stopper. If there is enough
of this chain-stopping action, the agent wilIlextinguish the flame. This
model of flame extinction is equivalent to the one suggested by reference
1; however, reference 1 considered the hydrogen atom as the most important

*co

active psrticle. The present model includes oxygen atoms and hydroxyl %
radicals in view of the later work summsrized%y reference 13.

Inasmuch aa the detailed chemical mechanism of conibustionis not
known from direct study, this model of extinction cannot be srgued on an -
dbsolute basis. For example, if the reaction between an active psrticle
and an agent molecnle should yield a methyl radical, it is by no means
clesr that the methyl radical shouldbe a less effective chain Wtiator
than the active particle that disappeared in the reaction. However, it
is fruitless to speculate on such complications at this time. In this
discussion, only the following two steps willbe considered in the chain
mechanism:

(1) !l?herate-controlli ngreacti onbetweenactive particles and fuel

(2) The chain-brealdng reaction between active psrticles and agent

Some initisl support for the active-psrticle idea of flame extinc-
tion may be obtained from the literature, as pointed out in reference 1.
Reference 14 shows that the rate of reaction of hydrogen atoms with singly
hslogenated methanes decreases in the order iodine>bromine> chlorine>
fluorine. As slready mentioned, the order of effectiveness of halogen
atoms in extinguishing agents is the ssme.

Reactivity m.mibersfor halogenated agents. - The mdel described in
the preceding section maybe csrried a bit further, by means of a crude
approach, and a rough correlation of the fuel equivalent qa data of

tale I obtained. Reactivities were assigned to the various halogen atoms
on the basis of the reactions of hydrogen atoms with the singly halogen-
ated methanes. The following data are available from reference 14:

H+ CH#~CH3+EF E>9000 cal/mole (5)

H + CH3Cl~ CH3 + HC1 E = 7000 to 9000 cal/mole (6) -

H+cH@r+cH3+HBr E = 3000 to 7000 cal/mole (7) ~

H+ CH31~CH3+IU E<5000 cal/mole (8)

.

—. ———. . .
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Only reactions of hydrogen atoms were
of data for oxygen atoms and hydroxyl

9

considered,because a similar set
radicsls was not avail~le.

Rates of reaction w are exponential
energies and the temperature:

functions of the activation

(9)

The folLowing activation energies were chosen for reactions (5) to (8):

Reaction Activation
ener~, E,
csl/mole

The value 2000 cal.lmolefor reaction (8) was estimated from a plot of E
agadnst atomic wei’@t of hslogen for the other three reactions;

The mean reaction temperature TR was taken as

TR = 0.7TF (lo)

as in reference 12. For the present purpose, TF was set equal to the

flame temperature calculated for the g-heptane-air mixture of maximum
burning velocity, 2208° K (ref. 15)j therefore, TR~15500 K. Tale II

lists the values of the exponential computed in this manner, as welJ.as
the values relative to the smallest reactivity (for reaction (5)). The
latter we relative reactivities and are more convenient to handle.

The relative reactivities were derived from reactions of methyl
halides. However, it”was assumed that the same react,i-vityapplies to a
given kind of hsd.ogenatom, regardless of the structure of the molecule
in which it appears. The total.reactivity of the agent with respect to
halogen Tras Wus foundby adding the relative reactitities for all the
halogen atoms present. These nunibers,however, did not correlate the

~a values listed in t~le I.

Many of the widel.y-scattere dpointswere for hydrogen-containing
agents, and the qa values tended to be too high. Now, reactions of the

following kind are known to occur easily (ref. 14):

—.— . ——— —... —— —.--— — –—- —
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H+c2q+H2+c2H5 E = 6700 cal/mole

JIMA TN 3565

(11) ‘

If such a reaction were to occur between a hydrogen atom and a
containing agent, the chain carrier (H) would be destroyed and
ing radical (a halogenated group analogous to C2~ in reaction

hydrogen-
the remain-
(IL)) might

still have an efiinguishing effect. In that case, the totsl agent reac-
tivity should include a reactivity assigned to hydrogen atoms in the agent
molecule. Reaction (n) was assumed fairly representative of the reac-
tions that would be experiencedby H at the hydrogen sites of agent

*

molecules. E

When a reactivity for hydrogen atoms based on E = 6700 cal/mole
was added to that for the halogen atoms, the rough correlation of the ~a

data with total reactivity shown in figure 2(a) was obtained. The solid
line in figure 2(a) was drawn by eye; the dashed lines bound the region .

of ~25-percent detiation in total reactivity. Only eight points lie
msrkedly outside this region.

The correlation of figure 2(a) certainly does not
of the active-particle approach, but there are seversll
that summarize the findings:

prove the validity
noteworthy points

(1) The reactivity nu.nibeiscorrelate the qa data better than they

correlate the peak agent concentrations. This msybe seen by compsxing
figure 2(a) with figure 2(b), in which totsllreactivity is plotted against
reciprocal peak agent concentration. Fifteen points lie outside the re-
gion of ti5-percent deviation in total reactivity botidedhy the dashed
lines.

(2) The reactivity of hydrogen atoms present in the agent had to be
added to that of the halogen atoms in order to obtain figure 2.

(3) The best hslogen reactitities found by trial and error in refer-
ence 6 were

F:Cl:Br:I = 1:2:10:16

The relative numbers used in this,work were somewhat similar (table II):

F:Cl:Br:I = 1:1.9:5.1:13.4

The main difference is in the bromine reactivity. However, of the 22
bromine-containing agents listed in tsble I, 15 contain hydrogen. There-
fore, inclusion of hydrogen in the total reactivities calculated in the
present work presumably accounts for the difference.
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(4) Reference 6 used the trial-and-mror reactiwities to calculate
agent concentrations. The observed and cshulated values of Ca,t

are compared in figure 2(c). The solid line is the perfect correlati&
line, and the&shed lines bound the region of &5-percent deviation in
calculated ca,t values. Comparison of figures 2(a) and (c) shows that

the correlation develoyed in the present paper is at least as good as the
best empirical correlation.

The procedures adopted in this report thus appear to be useful; and,
furthermore, the active-particle idea of flame extinction leads to a sug-
gestion that maybe quite important. That is, it appears that effective
agents are not necessarily completely hslogenated hydrocarbons, and that
good agents may contain hydrogen as long as there is enough halogen to
make the agent nonflammdle. Thus, on the basis of the qa values of

table 1, CT3CH2CH#r is rated as the best agent, followedby CH2Br2 and

CBr#j whereas reference 6 rates CBr#2 and CBr#? as best on the basis

of the dmount of agent required to produce a flammability peak.

The value of hydrogen in agents shouldbe an important factor in
keeping practical agents both volatile and cheap. Comparison of the
amount of hslogen in the agents listed as flsnm@le in reference 6 with
the amount in nonflammable agents shows that the critical proportion is
about 75 percent by weight.

METHODS OF CAIOJIATIN2 AGENT ~~m FROM lIxl?ERIMENllWDATA

Basis of Calculations

Very little information is availdle on the chemical mechanism of
couilmstionreactions, and attempts to explain the chemical action of
hslogenated agents must start with some assumptions about the key steps
in the mechanism. In this work, the assumption is that reaction of active
psrticles (specifically,H, O, and OH) with fuel and agent governs flsme
propagation in hydrocarbon-agent-airmixtures. This assumption led to the
set of reactitities for halogen and hydrogen atoms in agent molecules that
has been discussed. However, the reactivities had to be o%tained in an
unrealistic manner, and the correlation of qa ‘data to which they lead

(fig. 2(a)) is not very satisfying.

&anted. a similar assumption about the mechanism of flsme propaga-
tion, it is possible to derive better measures of agent reactivity from
suitable experimental data. One approach is described in reference 16,
in which the flammability”limits of carbon monoxide and of hydrogen in
air were measured with various amounts of added methyl bromide. The com-
bustion products were analyzed for water, hydrogen, hydrogen bromide, and

— _---. —-. — .———-— .— .—— — -— — —.. . ..— ~ - — -
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so forth; suitable mass balances were generally obtained. These results -
were used to compute the adisbatic flame temperatures for mixtures near
the fl-il.ity limits. The flame-propagationtheory of Van Tiggeln
(ref. 17, p. 419), which pictures flammability limits as being fixed hy
the relative probabilities of chain-breaking and -branching,was then ap-
plied. Activation energies for the two types of reaction were derived,
and reference 16 suggests that the actual reactions might be as follows:

H + 02 ~ OH + O (chain-ln?anching) (12)

H + C&J& + CH3 + HI& (chsdn-brealdng) (13)

This method, then, yields activation energies for the %ranching and break-
ing reactions that are as&d to take place. It may be noted that the
chain-breakingreaction is the one suggested in reference 1.

.

An altogetha clifferent approach, which is described in detail in
the next section, depends upon the use of quenching-distancedata and

,

equations that interpret quenching from the active-particle point of view.
~verage rate constants for the reaction of H, O, and OH with agent may be
computed; from them the amount of agent at the flsmmibility peak may be
estimated snd compared with experiment to check the calculation.

Description of Method for Calculating Reactivity

from Quenching-DistanceData

It has long been lmown that a flsme in a miximre of given tenrpera-
ture, pressure, and composition will not travel through a tube smaller
than some minimum size (see, e.g., ref. 5). This midmlyn size is called
the quenching distance, and it may be the diameter of a circular tube or
the width of a rectangular one. The nunibers,however, are not the ssme
in both c~es, so there is a geometry effect.

Reference 18 adopts the point of view that a flame is quenched when
a critical proportion of the active particles (H, 0, and OH) produced in
the flame strike the walls, where they are assumed to be destroyed. Equa-
tions are derived that give the quenching distance in terms of a balance
between the number of active particles lost by diffusion to the walls and
the nuniberthat mst tiffuse into the fresh gas to sustain flame propaga-
tion. These equations have been tested with a good deal of success (refs.
18 to 21); the effects of presmre, temperature, geometry’of the quenching
surface, and ml&ure composition (lean-to-stoichiometricmixtures only)
have been interpreted.

m

.
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The original equations of reference 18 were developed on the assump-
tions that the active pdicles start straight-c&in reactions upon fruit-
ful.collisions with fuel molecules and that there is no chain-breaking in
the gas phase. Reference 21 considers the case in which there is chain-
breaking and derives an equation that maybe applied to mixtures contain-
ing a supposed chain-breaker, for example, a hal.ogenatedagent. The fol-
lowing equation was obtained:

(14)

It shouldbe emphasized at this point that it is not necessary to
assume that active particles me lost by diffusion. An equation anslogous
to equation (14) might be derived based on the idea that heat loss governs
flame propagation in tubes, while retsining the notion that reaction of
active psrticles with fuel is essential. Reference 22 treats flsme
quenchingby tu%e walls in-this ~erj however, an equation for the case
of gas-phase chain-breaking is not derived. Thus, equation (14) is used
in the present work because it was already available.

Reference 21 analyzed a large amount of quenching-distancedata and
concluded that chain-branchingmay be neglected (b = O) and that the ef-
ficiency of the wall for destruction c maybe set equal to unity for
purposes of the theory. With these changes, equation (14) simplifies to

Now, the frequency of clisin-breakingreactions g is givenby

g=%Ya

(15)

(16)

The quenching distance d for a mixture of hydrocarbon fuel, air,
and agent may be measured. If all the other terms in-equation (15) were
known, it wouldbe possible to solve for g. The nunber of agent mole-
cules Na maybe computed from the perfect gas law, so Q could then

.- ——._ —— —. .—.
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he obtained by equation (16). The result would be a measure of the reac-
tivity of an extinguishing agent and, therefore, a measure of its value.

Reference 21 correlates quenching-distancedata with the use of the
following considerations:

(1) The fraction A was set equsl to the mole fraction of fuel at
the lean flammability limit.

(2) The mean reaction temperature TR was calculated from equation

(lo).

(3) The partial pressure of active particles of one -d in the
reaction zone pi ‘s ‘&en x 0“7 ‘f ‘i,eqj the equilibrium adiabatic

partial pressure in the flame.

(4) The equilibrium adisbatic q@ntities TF and pi,eq were com-

putedby the method of reference 23.

(5) The mount of fuel in the reaction zone Nf was taken as half

the amount Nf(TR) computed by the peflect g- law from fuel concentra-

tion and reaction-zone temperature TR. This snows for the fact that

the average fuel concentration in the reaction zone must be less than
would be present in fresh gas at the same temperature, owing to reaction.

The same considerationswere adopted in the present work. In addi-
tion, Na was set equal.to 0.5Na(TR)).in ando&Y to mSun@iOn (5). l?i-

nslly, the following vslues of n snd D$ were used (ref. 21): n = 2;

~ = 1.80 cm2/secj 1)~ = 0.40 cm2/secj ~d D& = 0.28 cm2/sec. Solving

equations (15) and (16) for ka then @elds

.L

(17)

Appropriate data for use in equation (17) are reported in reference
24. The pressure limits of flame propagation for propane-air mixtures

.

containing 0.5-volume-percentmethyl bromide were measured in a ttie 3.73
centimeters in dismeter. These limits sre really the pressure-
concentrationboundary at which the quenching distance is equsl to the
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m4
al4

.

tube diameter, as shown in reference 18. Equation (17) applies to the
case in which the quenching surface is composed of plane-parallel plates;
but the circular-tube quenching distsnces of reference 17 may be reduced
to the correspondingpsrallel-plate separations if multiplied hy the
empirical factor O.7 (ref. 18). In other words, the data for a 3.73-
centimeter tube are the same as the data for plates sepsrated by 2.61
centimeters. The pressure-limit curve from reference 24 is reproduced
in fi&e 3.

Reference 21, which also dealt with propane as fuel, suggested for

~ the semiempiricsl value 2.25x10-13 cm3/molecule/sec. The mole frac-

tion of propane at the lean limit in air is 0.0201 (ref. 2). As for TF

~d Pi,eq) these were approximatedby the values computed for propane-

air mixtures and reported in reference 18, since the mixtures being
treated contsined only 0.5-volume-percentmethyl bromide.

AJl the data needbd for equation (17) are therefore at hsnd and are
listed in table III for four lesn-to-stoichiometricmixtures. Aver~e
rate constants calculated from equation (17) for the reaction of H, O,
and OH with methyl bromide are listed in table III. The values range

from 0.31x10-14 cm3/molecule/secfor the lesnest mixture to 7.01x10-14
cm3/molecule/secfor the stoichiometric ~ej the average of the four

values is 3.45X10T14. H ~ iS 2.25xM+’ cm3/molecule/see,then methyl

bromide is on the average only 15 percent as reactive toward active psr-
ticles as is propane.

Check of Methodby Comparison of Predicted .andObserved-.—

Flammability Peaks for Methyl Bromide

The result of the foregoing calculation maybe checked by using it
to estimate the smount of methyl bromide at the flammability peak. In
the model used in this work, flame can propagate only if the average chain
length is equal.to or greater than 1. The chain length is reduced bothby
destruction of active particles at the walls andby collisions with agent
molecules in the gas phase. At pressures near 1 atmosphere and for large
tubes, the wsll effects sre small; the equation in reference 21 for the
chain length reduces to the following simple form for the conditions of
the flammability tests of reference 6 (500-mm-Hgpressure, ‘5-cm-tube):

(18)

This equation means that no flsme can propagate if the frequency of gas-
phase chtin-breakingreactions kaNa is equal to the frequency of chain-

propagating reactions kfNfj this is a reason*le statement.

—.-—— —.— ...—. _ .—-— ——. -— ——. . ——————— ——-
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Equation (18) may
cent of fuel and agent

tively, and solved for

NACA TN 3565

immediately be written in terms of the volume per-
at the flammability peak cf,t and ca,ty respec-

Ca,t:

(19)

No &t a were found that gave cf,t for propane-ati - methyl bromide mix-

tures. However, ~ is the seinefor a large tier of saturated hydro-

carbons (ref. 15), end ka should not depend on the fuel used in its

determination. !!Jherefore,equation (19) ought to apply to ~-heptane,
for which both cf,t ad ca,t me avdl.able from reference 6. Using

this data, the estimated methyl bromide concentration at the flamabilit y
peak for ~-heptane is

2.25X1O-13
Ca,t = 1.4 = 9.1 vcLume percent

3.45Klo-14

Reference 6 gives 9.7 percentj the prediction is thus quite good.

DISCUSSION

This report has discussed a mode of agent action based on chain-
breaking collisionsbetween agent and active particles. A new method of
rating agents in terms of fuel equivalent was proposed; total reactiti-
ties that account for both helogen and hydrogen in agent molecules were
then derived snd used-to correlate the fuel-egpivalent data. The reac-
titities were obtained at the expense of much overshplification. Never-
theless, the chsin-breakingmodel of agent action puts the results of
flammability-peak determinations into a fairly consistent pattern; the
correlation shown in figwre 2(a) between fuel e&ivslent of agent and
estimated reactivity toward active particles may be useful in choosing
agents for field tests.

In order to obtain a better and more direct measure of agent reac-
tivity, a method of calculating rate constants for agent-active pprticle
reactions from quenching-distancedata was described. The single quan-
titative result was the average-rate constant calculated for reaction of
active particles with methyl bromide. Thts constant closely predicts the
observed methyl bromide
heptanez even though it
ever, the agreement msy
agents would have to be

concentration at the ftibility pea?kfor n- .

was obtained from entirely unrelated data. ‘How-
be fortuitous. Quenching-distance data for other
measured and the rate constants calculated and
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correlated with qa before this reservation could be removed. A further

check would be to obtain data for various ~els, but with the same agent;
if the model is correct, ka should not be sffected by the fuel.

There is another question that seems beyond the reach of the present
simple treatment. The amount of fuel at the Elam&ility peak vsries with
the agent used, and the peak mixture is sometimes fuel-lean but more often
fuel-rich. Erom the s.ctive-psrticlepicture, one would expect that the
flammsbility peak should fell at a fuel concentration corresponding to the
maxim production of active particles, that is, at the mixture with the
flame most difficult to put out. Perhaps it is most often a rich mixture,
because the agent is a diluent and heat sink as well as a chemical partic-
ipant● Similsr behavior i~ found in studies of burning velocity; the
highest burning velocity occurs in progressively richer mixtures as the
proportion of nitrogen in the otidant is increased (ref. 25).

On the other hand, the explanation may have to do with the i~tlon
properties of the fuel. The ~-heptane-ah mixture most easily ignited
by electric sparks is quite rich, shout 1.8 times stoichiometricor 3.4
volume percent (ref. 5,-p. 413);’this is in contrast to the ~-heptane-
air mixture of greatest burning velocity, which is just rich of stoichio-
metric (ref. 3.5). It maybe noted that the average ~-heptsne concentra-
tion with respect to fuel and air only ~ (tsble I) for the 46 agents

of reference 6 is 3.1 volume percent, got very different from the most
easily ignited mixture.

The following

1. Ratings of

CONCLUSIONS

conclusionswere reached in this work:

agent effectiveness in terms of the fuel equivalent
of the sgent, based on both the fuel and agent concentrationsat the
flsmmibility peak, are roughly correlated by reactivities toward active
~articles assigned to halogen and hydrogen atoms in the agent molecules.,

2. The presence of hydrogen in am sgent does not necessarily reduce
its fire-fighting ability and may actually enhance it, provided there is
enough halogen to make the agent nonflmmnakAe.

3. A rate constant for the reaction of agent with active particles
(~~ogen ~d o~gen atom s.ndhydroxyl radicsls) msy be estimated from
quenching-distsncedata. The result for the only case studied (methyl
bromide) is reasotile snd predicts the observed peak agent concentration
qyite well.

/

“

—.-. .—— --—. ... . ...———_ _—.__— _ -— - ————..—----
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4. The assumption that agents act by chdn-breaking reaction with
active psrticles is consistent with the experimental facts and should
help in the choice of agents for further evaluation. However, a good
desl more work is needed to put this theory of the chemical mechanism of
fire extinction on a sound basis.
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TABLE I. -FLAMMABILITY PEAKSOFn _-HEPIMNE-AGENT-AIR MDTURES

(REF. 6)

Agent Peak fuel Peak agent “Peakfuel Fuel
concen- concen- concen- eqylvalent
tration, tration, tration of agent,

Cf,t) ca,t> (fuel and q=

percent ly percent by air only),

volume volwe Cf>
percent hy
volume

CBr2F2 4.4 4.2 4.6 0.55

cRr3F 3.0 4.3 3.1 .91

CBrF2CH2Br 3.4 4.3 3.6 ● 77

CBrF2CBrClT 3.5 4.6 3.7 .70

cF3cHBrcH3 3.5 4.9 3.7 .65

cBrF#3BrF2 3.3 4.9 3.5 .69

CF21CF21 3.5 5.0 3.7 .64

cH#r2 2.1 5.2 2.2 .92

CF3CF21 3.0 5.3 3.2 .70

CF3CH2CH2Br 1.5 5.4 1.6 1.02

CH3CH21 2.3 5.6 2.4 .82

CF3CBI’F2 4.0 6.1 4.3 .43

CH31 2.1 - 601 . 2.2 .79

CBrF3 3.0 6.1 3.2 .61

CH3CH2Br 2.3 6.2 2.5 .73

CH2BrCF2CH3 2.3 6.3 2.5 .Z1

(!ClF2CHB~3 1.5 6.4 1.6 .86

CM3r2F 3.4 6.4 3.6 .52

CF3CH2BI’ 3.4 6.8 3.7 .47

c6F~c2F5 3.4 6.8 3.7 .47

1,3-c6F@F3)2 3“4 6.8 3.7 .47

CF31 2.5 6.8 2.7 .63

1,4-c6F@F3)2 394 6.8 3.7 .47

cH#rcH2 cl 1.7 7.2 1.8 .72

cclF#E#r 3.0 7.2 3.2 .51

————..—c --—.. .___—
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TABLE I. - Concluded. FLAMMABILITY PEAKS OF n-HEPlMNE-AGENT-

Agent

C6FUCF3

C7F16

cH#rcl

CE13rF2

CClY2CC12F

cBrcm2

CH3Br

cF@JIDlr

C4%0
CCM2CCIJ?2

ccl~

CFZJCHCICHZJ

CF3cH#H2cl

cclY3

cF#lF2J

CC12F2

cHcl~

CERJ

cHclX2

C4F8

‘4

Peak fuel
concen-
tration,

Cf,tJ
percent by,
volume

3.0

3.0

2.2

4.0

4.0

3.0

1.4

2.6

3.4

3.0

3.2

1.0

.7

3.3

.3.0

3.9

3.6

2.5

2.3

2.3

1.8

Peak agent
concen-
tration,

~,t>
percent by
volume

7.5

7.5

7.6

8.4

9.0

9.3

9.7

9.7

9.8

10.8

11..5

12.0

12.2

12.3

13.4

14.9

17.5

17.8

17.9

18.1

26.0

Peak fuel
coneen-
tration
(fuel and
* only),

Cf)
percent by
volume

3.2

3.2

2.4

4.4

4.4

3.3

1.6

2.9

3.8

3.4

3.6

1.1 -

..8

3.8

3.5

4.6

4.4

3.0

2.8

2.8

2.4

Fuel
equivalent
of agent,

~a

0.49

.49

.61

.30

.28

.39

.57

.42

.32

.38

.29

.50

.52

.25

.25

.15

.14

.22

.24

.23

.18

3565
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T.ABLEII. - REACTIVITIES OF HALOGEN AND

HYDROGEN ATOMS IN AGENT MOLECULES

Reaction

H+CH#?

H+CH#31

H#H#r

H+CH31

H+C2~

cal/rnole I
10,000 0.039

8,000 .075

5,000 .198

2,000 .522

6,700 .114

Relative
reactivitq

1.0
1.9

5.1

13.4

2.9

%R assumed constant, 1550° K.

TK81JZIII. - c~ Amm m coNsms FOR REA~ION BETWEEN ACTIWE

PARTICLES AND METHYL BROIKCDE

IPropane
in ah,
volume
percent

2.50

30CQ

3.50

4.03

Pressure
limit,

mmHg

(a)

210

100

68

56

Flame Partial Partial
temper- pressure pressure
ature, of H, of o,
OK atm atm
(b) (b) (b)

1718 0.OHO-5 O.87x10-5

1932 .52 3.61

2094 3.29 6.93

21E!4 10.2 7.1

aRef. 24 and fig. 3.

bRef. 18.
.

Partial Calculated
pressure average rate
of OH, constant, ~,

atm
(b)

cm3/molecule/
sec

9.75WY5 o.31X1O-14

19.9 1.79

29.8 4.70

31.5 7.01

.—— —z ..- —— -— ——— ——— .
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Figure 1. - FlammabilityUmits and flammabilitypeaka of typical~-heptane-
agent-airmlxhrres (ref.9).
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Figure 2. - Concluded. Comparison of observed and calculatedmeasures of
agent effectiveness.
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Figure 3. - I?ressurelimits of flame propagation for propane-
agent-air mixtures conta~ 0.5 volume-percent methyl
bromide (ref. 24).
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